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WILL SIDETRACK

LA FOLLETTE IDEA

Agreement on Valuation of

Railroad Bonds Secur-
ing Currency.

MAKE RAILROADS REPORT

Aldrich. Kentovcs Danger iYom
Currency Bill by Agreement With.

.President La Follette Insists
on Government Valuation.

WASHINGTON. Feb.
An agreement has been reached in the
Smate to amend the Aldrich currency
bill in an important particular. It is
proposed to require the Secretary of the
Treasury, before accepting railroad bonds
as security for emergency circulation, to
call upon the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for information under section
20 of the rate law, which authorizes the
Commission to compel annual reports
from the companies under oath as to tha
Aaluation of their properties.

The adoption of this scheme is expected
to sidetrack the LaFollette

mission propaganda.
It has been contended that the LaFolletta
Idea, if attached to the bill, might de-
feat it or at least render the law inef-
fective, because of the time it would
take to make a physical valuation of
roalroads whose bonds were offered by
tho banks for. the acceptance of tho
Treasury officials.

Will Spike LaFolIette's Guns.
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the

finance committee, has given approval
to tho new proposition and has talked
it over with the President. The Presi-
dent is understood to agree with the
chairman of tho finance committee that
pueh an amendment would operate great-
ly to the advantage of the railroads as
well as to the solidity, so to speak, of
bank-not- e circulation based on the bonds
of the railroads in question.

The practical agreement upon the plan
of amendment outlined probably will not
dofract from the effort of Senator

to push his pet Idea, but the
Wisconsin Senator, by the strategy of his
opponents, has been placed In a position
where it is not likely he will be able to
make the showing that he otherwise
might.

Still Stands for Valuation.
Many have contended that section 20

of tho rate 'law really answers the de-
mand of the valuation exponents, but
Jlr. I,aFollette fought it when the rate
I'M was under discussion and finally
voted 'for the bill with the expressed
reservation that he considered 'it better
than nothing and mostly a step towards
securing eventually the physical valua-
tion which must, in his judgment, form
the only true basis for making rates.
Mr. LaFolIet'.e had expected that op-
portunity would offer now to force his
idea, because the failure to accept it
might tie up the currency" legislation
that is demanded. And It was admitted
privately that ho occupied an advanta-
geous position.

Leaves Treasury Discretion.
Tho adoption of the proposed amend-

ment to the Aldrich bill, it is pointed
out, will not interfere with the discretion
of the Secretary of the Treasury In ac-
cepting railroad bonds after receiving
information from the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. The amendment
merely will assist in determining the
value of bonds offered. Provision al-
ready has been made for the scrutiny of
municipal bonds offered to secure circu-
lation through affidavits from local off-
icials as to taxable property and other
matters pertaining to the stability of the
municipally in each case.

Senate Ilears Farewell Address.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. In the

presence of many Senators and a large
gathering in the galleries. Senator Por-
ter McCumber, of North Dakota, today
read the farewell address of Washing-
ton.

'Allows More for Indians.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. The Indian

appropriation bill, which was reported to
the Senate today, carries 9,825,8IO, an in.
crease of $1,610,123 over the total appro-
priations made by the bill as it was
passed by the House.

Coolldge in Treasury.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. The nomina-

tion of Louis A. Coolidge, of Massachu-setts, to be an Assistant Secretary of theTreasury today was ordered reported fa-
vorably by the Senate committee on
finance.

PREVENT HINDUS LANDING

Dominion Law Requires Immi-
grants to Come Direct From Home.

VICTORIA, B. C, Feb.
have been addressed to Premier JIcBride,by Canadian Pacific railway officials,asking what action the British Columbia
Government will take with regard to thecoming of over 200 Hindus among thesteerage passengers of the Monteagle,
due ou Tuesday from Hongkong, in view
of recent developments under the Natalact regarding immigration recently
passed by tho Provincial Government.
It was proposed to make a test case withregard to the Hindus similar to thatbrought against the Japanese, in which
Chief Justice Hunter held that the act
was unconstitutional and dismissed the
action, but it is now unlikely that any
prosecution will be launched against the
Hindus, especially in view of the fact
that the Dominion Government's regula-
tion which provides that all immigrants
must come direct from their place of
Wrth or citizenship by continuous voy-- n

ge. will prevent the East Indians who
were embarked on the Monteagle at
Hongkong from landing.

PILOT WAR ON THE SOUND

Old-Tim- e Mariners Propose to Cut
Loose From Pilots' Trust.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 22. (Special.)
A pilots' war is to be started next

week on Puget Sound as the result ofa syndicate of old-tim- e mariners of
this city making final plans today toenter the field against the establishedorganization known as the Licensed
Pilots Association, which now mon-
opolizes the work.

The new organization includes four
of the best-know- n mariners of thisport and they plan to follow the ex-
ample of Atlantic pilots and employ a
-- assel to cruise near Cape Flattery and

pick up the ships before or immedi-
ately after they enter the straits. Cap-
tain Harry Struve, Captain John
O'Brien. Captain Philip H. Mason and
Captain Frank White have started the
proposition and this afternoon they
teok an option for the purchase of the
gasoline yawl Foam, owned by Janson
& Halberg.

The pilots will make their head-
quarters on this vessel at Neah Bay.

Taking Evidence in Secret.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)

The special committee of the City
Counoil appointed by the Mayor to in-
vestigate the rumors of private graft
in connection with the permitting of
open gambling, held its first meeting
last evening and perfected organiza-
tion by the election of H. L. Henderson
as chairman, Fred Karlnen as n,

and Olof Anderson as clerk.
J. J. Robinson was appointed as a mem-
ber of the committee in place of C. A.
Leinenweber, who is absent from tlie
city. The taking of evidence was com-
menced, but nothing will be given out
by the committee until its report is
ready to submit to the Council.

Children Alone Patriotic.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)

There was no formal observance of
Washington's birthday in Astoria, aside
from the customary exercises held by
the schoolchildren yesterday afternoon.
While the banks and public offices
were closed today, practically all tha
business houses were open as usual.

DRIVEN TO EARTH BY COLD

BALLOONISTS ALMOST FREEZE
IX tPPER CURRENTS.

Benumbed by Cold, Their Food Fro-

zen, Forbes and Stevens
Descend in Haste.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb.
by cold which was so severe as

to freeze their food, their bags of wet
sand and render the registering instru-
ments useless, A. Holland Forbes, of
Cleveland, and Leo Stevens, of New York,
who ascended in a balloon at North Ad-
ams early this afternoon, came to earth
at Wales, a village three miles from the
Connecticut line, after a trip of about 90
mile.

When the aeronauts left North Adams
they hoped they might reach Boston, but,
although they found air currents which
swept them in a general easterly direc-
tion, the extreme cold forced them to de-
scend.

THREAT TO BLOW UP DOCKS

Xcw Scheme of Black Hand to Pro-

vide Work.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Feb. 22. It has
Just come to light that Certain Italians,
at Port Arthur and Fort William, who
have been employed as laborers, at-
tempted last week to blow up the huge
Canadian Northern Railway coal- docks
recently erected at an enormous cost.
Following the custom of the "Black
Hand" and similar blackmailing societies,
they first sent a letter to the manager of
the dock that they would blow him and
his Institution up unless he found them
work, naively adding that an explosion
would create plenty of work for the
shovelers clearing away the debris.

The management followed up the clue
and the police were put to work.
Several suspects will be examined on
Monday.

SAYS REPUBLIC IS CERTAIN

Banished Leader Expects New
Chamber to Proclaim It.

PARIS, Feb. 22. Senhor Bemasto es

Lima, a prominent member of
the Republican party, who recently was
banished from Portugal, gave out another
interview today to the effect that a re-
public in Portugal was now certain and
possibly would be proclaimed by the new
Chamber after the elections.

"The disintegration of the monarchist
parties," be said, "is now complete."

RACE QUESTION TO FRONT
(Continued Prom First Page.)

lng that the amendment, if adopted,
would drive the street railways into
bankruptcy.

The amendment was defeated, 140
to 59.

The bill was passed. It provides
universal transfers on the basis of cash
fares or six tickets for 25 cents. It
also provides for street railway
facilities from all parts of Washington
to the new Union Station.

Campbell Annoyed by- Children.
Previously in the day the House was

greatly amused by Campbell of Kansas
relating an experience last Sunday In
the new House office building, when a
number of children skated down the
corridor, entered his room and greatly
annoyed him. His remarks grew out
of an active debate on the resolution
to appoint a number of policemen for
the building and Currier, in charge of
the measure, hearing of the episode of
the children got Campbell to stand up
and tell the House about It in order to
demonstrate the necessity for the num-
ber of men recommended.

DR. ST0TT fOR CORONER
Finding it necessary to be absent

from the city for the next ensuing ten
days, I take occasion to state to the
voters of Multnomah County my posi-
tion concerning the office of County
Coroner, for which I am a candidate.

I have consulted no undertaker, or
other person, or persons, especially In-

terested in the conduct of that office,
concerning my candidacy, and If I am
nominated and elected, I shall endeavor
to distribute the patronages of the
office impartially, among the several
undertaking establishments of the city.
I am, in fact, at present of the opinion
that the establishment of a public
morgue, If not an immediate public
necessity, very soon will be. Such an
Institutive would obviate many annoy-
ances to the Coroner and public In
general, and do away with many em-
barrassments and political preferences
that have in times past obtained in this
county in connection with the Coroner's
office. Very respectfullv,

J. S. STOTT. M. D.

May Die as Result of Fight.
LONG BEACH, Cal., Feb. 22. Al

Cooper, a young man residing In this
city, may die as the result of injuries
received in a prizefight in which he parti-
cipated at San Pedro on the night of
February 14. Young Cooper met a man
known as James Davis, of Watts, and
was badly beaten before he was finally
put out in the fourth round.

Carnegie Gives for Tuberculosis.
BERLIN, Feb. 22. Andrew. Carnegie

has contributed J125.O0O to the Robert
Koch Institute for the investigation of
tuberculosis.
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BE READY FOR WAR

Taft Says Washington's Ad-

vice Is Ignored.

HIS PRINCIPLES APPLIED

Parties Are Sectional, Though
Father of Republic Condemned

Such Division Xo Stretch
of Executive Power.

BUFFALO, Feb. 23. William H. Taft,
Secretary of War, was the guest of honor
at the Ellicott Club's 13th anniversary
celebration of Washington's birthday to-

day. In his address Mr. Taft had a word
to say as to the Nation's unpreparedness
for war. He said.

Washington deemed the preparation of
the Nation for war as of hish importance.
Our humiliating experience with reference
to our Army in the war of 1812 and tlie
immense losses which we suffered In tho
Civil War for lack of preDaration show
that in this respect at least we have not
followed the advice of the first President.

We are, however, making our Navy more
and mors respectable each year, and I
am very hopeful that Congress will take
steps which will make our Army a proper
nucleus for the rapid enlargement of a force
for National defense commensurate with the
population of the country and with the ex-
tent of our Jurisdiction

Against Sectional Parties.
Among other things Mr. Taft said:
Washington deprecated in the strongest

terms a sectional party and It is true that
one of the great parties finds much of Its
strength today In the South, while the othor
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Brother Theodul Woerseh.
The funeral of the late Brother

Theodul Wuersch, who died at
the Monastery of the Sacred
Heart Church Friday, will be
held at the . church at 1):30
o'clock this morning. The in-

terment will take place at Mount
Angel.

Brother Theodul was a native' of Switzerland and came to Ore-
gon 26 years ago. Prior Adhelm.
who founded the order at Mount
Angel, will celebrate the requiem
mass this morning.

party is almost wholly without voting
strength there. This condition is due not
to present living Issues, but to the ghost
of the past and to a fear of recurrence of
conditions that are utterly Impossible. May
we not in the next docade. therefore, lookto & change in this respect, so that thetwo great parties shatl be nearly equally
distributed through all the states and thepeaceful political battleground be spread
south of the Mason and Dixon's line, as itis today spread north of that line.

No Powers Are Usurped.
Again, Washington pointed out the neces-

sity for maintaining the separation of thebranches of the Federal Government Into
which the Constitution divided it and
warned the country against the danger of
the usurpation of the powers of one branch
by another. From time to time In po-
litical discussions we have heard much of
such Herniation. From time to time It is
asserted against an executive that he isusurping the functions of the legislature!,
but as long as Congress retains the power
of appropriation and expenditure of money,
the danger in this regard is negligible.

The President Is vested by the Constitu-
tion with the right to advise Congress inrespect to legislation and. in the exercise
of the limited veto power, actually takespart in It. In view of his legitimate func-
tions In securing legislation. It is ' far-
fetched to term his personal Influence in
securing the passage of useful legislation a
usurpation.

Growth of National Power.
- In respect to the frequently made asser
tion that since Washington's day the powers
of the National Government under the Con-
stitution have been greatly widened by con-
struction in comparison with the powers
of the state, and that, therefore, it may
be said that the National Government has
usurped state powers. I can only enter a
dissent from the view. The growth of the
National power as compared with the state
power is due to the fact that In the de-
velopment of this country and Its businoss
those functions wbicb were always National
now cover a much wide.- - scope than they
did in the beginning of our Government.

On the whole, however, and allowing for
the changed conditions due to the enor-
mous growth ox the country, it can be truly
said that the Injunction of Washington to
keep within the constitutional division ofpower has been sacredly kept.

HITCHCOCK HEARS GOOD NEWS

Republicans in Tennessee and Ar-

kansas Declare for Taft.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. Frank H.

Hitchcock. - political manager for Secre-
tary Taft, today received a telegram an-
nouncing that a meeting of the Republi-
can commtitca of the Third Congressional
District of Tennessee (the Chattanooga
district) unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion indorsing Secretary Taft for the
Presidency. .

Mr. Hitchcock also received a telegram
saying thta at a meeting of the Republi-
can state chairman and leaders of Arkan-
sas a public declaration In support of
Secretary Taft was Issued.

Dealers Express Their Regret.
A telegram expressing regret in the

death of E. M. Brannlck was received
last night by The Oregonian from the
Inland Empire Implement and Hardware
Association. The telegram follows:

SP.OKANE, Feb. 22. The Oregonian,
Portland Two hundred and fifty imple-
ment dealers mourn with Portland the
death of E. M. Brannick. His death will
cause a pang of sincere regret to every
implement dealer in the Pacific North-
west.
INLAND EMPIRE AND HARDWARE

DEALERS' ASSOCIATION.

Reno, Nev. Senator George S. Nixon's
promise to give Winnemucca a theater when
he became a millionaire has been fulfilled
with a $40,000 playhouse. Nixon was for- -

SPRING

Our new stock of fine Suits and Over-
coats for Spring wear, fresh from Hart,
Schaffner & Marx, is now ready for
your inspection and for your wearing.

The new styles are very smart; we'd
just like to have you see the various
models we show in the "Varsity" Sack
Suit; they're the snappiest styles you'll
ever see.

The new fabrics, too, are especially at-

tractive; bright colorings, handsome
patterns.

IIITQ $18, $20, $22.50 $25,
ftUllO . $30 and Up

vercoats
This store is the home

fine Clothes and

ami & Co.
COR. THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

TOO MUCH DISPLAY

Justice Brewer Condemns Na-

tional Waste.

WANT EVERYTHING BIG

Supreme Judge Says AVe Should
Have Paid Oft National Debt-Giv- es

Eicluslonlsts Severe
Rap on Knuckles.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. A note of warn-
ing that our rapid growth of National
greatness was leading to an unwise dis-
counting of the future and developing a
habit of extravagance was sounded to-
night in a speech delivered with Judicial
impresslveness by Justice David J.
Brewer of the Supreme Court of the
United States before a large audience
which filled Cooper Union Hall. The lec-
ture was arranged by the Board of Edu-
cation. The eminent Jurist said:

Is this republic more and more seeking
mateHal development, luxurious living, os-

tentation and parade, or is It looking to
the higher things striving for that which
makes better life? We cannot be blind to
the act that there Is great striving after
the material, that we do love the luxuries
of life and to see them Increase and mul-
tiply.

We are manifesting a fondness for mil-
itary and naval prowess. Wo are building
up a large Navy. We magnify both Army
and Navy. We are buying libraries by the
cubic yard, pictures and statuary by the
dozen. We want the biggest yachts, the
most expensive and swiftest trains, the
finest and most luxurious coaches.

Don't Pay Debts Fast Enough.
Our great expansion and rapid growth

in population and resources is developing
a habit of extravagance. We have been
most unwisely discounting the future. When
the Civil War closed, the Nation was in
debt about 3. 000. 000,000. It set resolutely
to work to pay that debt and It continued
paying until the beginning of the Spanish
War. but since then debt-payin- g has be-

come almost a forgotten duty and we now
owe an Interest-bearin- g debt of l,0O0,0O0.
More than half th. 45 states are In debt.
When we pass into tha domain of munclpal
Indebtedness, the figures are simply startl-
ing. It will not do to say that all of this
indebtedness has been unjustly or unwisely
created, but thre runs through much of
it a pure matter of speculation, an unwise
discount of the future, and an unjust cast-
ing of the burden on those who are to
come after us.

Exclusionists Anger Him.
It makes the blood boll In the descendants

of those who settled these colonies and laid
the foundations of our National greatness
on the eternal principles of Justice, liberty
and equal rights to hear Dennis Kearney
and men like him, who have Just been
welcomed to our shores and who have not
yet washed the brogue oft their lips, stand
on the street corners and cry out, "Amer-
ica for the Americans," and "The Chinese
must go." Even for the Chinese a ray of
light Is appearing. In obedience to an
aroused public sentiment the brutal and
barbarous rules for a while enforced for
the purpose of excluding the Chinese have
been largely modified, and now we are be-

ginning to remember that they too ar.
numbered in the brotherhood of man.

I do not mean by this to say" that it is
the dut of the Nation to welcome every
immigrant any more than It Is the duty of
any man who has a home to open Its doors
to every one who wishes to come in. It
is not merely the right but the duty of
every individual and every nation to ex-

clude those It deems unfit for a place within
the limits of the home or nation, but It
does owe the duty of treating every one
who desires to come decently and politely.

DEFEXDS THE PRESIDENT

Jjongworth Says lie Is Xot to Blame
for Panic, but Did His Duty.

PEORIA, 111., Feb. 22. Congress-
man Nipholas Longworth, of Cincin-
nati; Senator Robert L. Taylor, of Ten-
nessee; Rear-Admir- al Joseph Cough-Ia- n,

of the United States Navy, retired,
and Dr. M. T. Strickland, president of
Hamilton Club, Clinton, N. Y., were
the speakers tonight at the annual
Washington birthday banquet Of the
Creve Coeur Club, in this city.

Mr. Longworth paid a high compli-
ment to Speaker Joseph Q. Cannon, of
the National House of Representatives,

CLOTHES

Rosenblatt

$15, $18, $20, $25,
$3ondoP

of Hart, Schaffner & Marx
John B. Stetson Hats

and while admitting his pledge to
Ohio's favorite son, personally, spoke
in commendatory terms of the Illinois
Congressman's candidacy. Mr. Long-wort- h

declared it was preposterous to
hold President Roosevelt responsible
for the present financial distress. He
said:

"I will not say that some of his
utterances, some of the investigations
that he caused to be made into the
methods of some of the high
financiers may not have hastened by a
little the time at which some of the
financial structures erected upon
foundations of rottenness and dis-
honesty were bound to topple, but I dosay that If he. had supinely allowed
dishonesty of which he knew to pro-
ceed without raising his hand against
It the crash would not have been long
delayed, and when It came it would
have been followed by a hurricane
compared to which the present is a
Eephyr.

"There are two causes and wo
causes alone which have contributed to
the conditions which at present con-
front us. The first Is a condition of
world-wid- e existence, where the creditof the Nation has been stretched to
the breaking point, the second a con-
dition peculiar to this country which
the President hoped to bring to light,
but for the existence of which he was
no more responsible than he was for
the Indian plague a condition which
disclosed to the amazed and angry
eyes of the American people that some
of the great corporations that existedby their sufferance and supposedly for
their benefit were being managed upon
a system of brigandage, which, to use
the expression of a constituent of
mine, 'would make Jesse James look
like a piker." "

WEARY OF BEING HOUNDED

Woman Denonnces Husband as
Blurderer and Surrenders Him.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 22. After a
heated quarrel which took place in their
room at the Hotel Catalina, Mrs. B.
Frazier today denounced her husband as
a murderer and surrendered him into the
hands of the police. According to the
woman, Frazier, alias Boyd, committed
murder in Indianapolis four years ago.
The detectives, who were called in during
the disturbance, handcuffed Frazier and
took him to Jail.

All efforts to secure details of the
alleged crime from either the woman or
the police have been unavailing. The
woman stated that they had been
hounded from place to place over the
country and that she had grown weary
of It.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 22. The police
authorities of this city say that no man
of the name of Fraaier or Boyd Is wanted
here for murder.

Two Bankwreckers Sentenced.
BILOXI. Miss., Feb. 22. W. T. Smith

and J. W. Harper, charged with embezzl
ing 32,000 from the First National Bank,
of Hattiesburg, Miss., were sentenced to
serve six years In the Federal prison, at
Atlanta, Ua., here today. The men re-
cently were arrested in the State of
Washington.

Mrs. Norma Hyde-Lyn- n.

BAKER CITY, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)
Mrs. Norma Hyde-Lyn- n died at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Mary E. Hyde, in
this city yesterday after an Illness of
four weeks with ptomaine poisoning. She
was 23 years old and leaves one child
and a husband beside her mother and five
brothers.

Schwab Sails From Iiverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 22. Charles M.

Schwab left here today for New York
City on the steamer Mauretania.
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ALL WELL BUT THE

BRITISH AUDIENCE DOES NOT
KNOW "AMERICA."

Changed to "God Save tho King"
and the Day Is Saved at

Chicago Celebration.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22. (Special.) Like
the King of France and his 10.000 men,
the British Empire Association march-
ed up Bunker Hill tonight and then
marched down again. And whtn they
marched down they left all the illusions
of the entertainment committee strewn
in their wake.

The entertainment committee had
thought that it would be pleasant and
brotherly to bury old memories and
hold a celebration In honor of George
Washington, Continental, Just to show
there isn't any soreness left In King
Edward's loyal subjects who happen to
be residents in Chicago. The Idea was
approved and the committee built up
a programme that was a model of dis-
cretion. It was mostly British, but the
committee very carelessly saw fit to
tag "America" on to the end to be
sung by the audience. That was the
straw that snapped the camel's spine.

The programme had progressed with-
out a hitch up to that point. J. W.
Bengough, the celebrated Canadian car-
toonist, had done his part. He began
by depicting Uncle Sam and John Bull
In a fond embrace and then went on to
celebrate American public men amid
bursts of applause and hearty laugh-
ter. Roosevelt was there in the act
of stealing the Democratic platform
and Bryan was seen as "G. W. up to
date" wielding a hatchet labeled Ruth.
After he had bowed himself oft the
stage "Mrs. Holmes-Cowpe- r, at the
piano, struck the opening strains of
America. There was a blank silence.
Nothing doing. Mr. Bengough, scenting
trouble, reappeared upon the stage and
took up the words in a hearty spirit.
Three uncertain voices in the audience
trailed along in his wake. The car-
toonist sang louder and gesticulated
violently but he couldn't Increase his
chorus. When it came to the second
verse he was singing a duet, but he
stuck to It manfully clear through.
The audience was fumbling with its
wraps In an effort to escape from the
hall and "The land of the brave and
the home of the free."

Recognizing that be was leading a
lost cause, Mr. Bengough whispered to
Mrs. Cowper and struck Into the open,
lng verse of "God Save the King."
That saved the day and the chorus
swelled out until It filled the auditor-
ium of Association Hall, where tha
meeting was held.

Snowstorm Costs $25,000.
CHICAGO, Feb. 22. The city today

completed the task of clearing the
business section of the snow that fell
in the great storm of last Tuesday and
Wednesday. Four thousand men were
kept buey for four days and 2S.30J
wagonloads of snow were removed. The
expense to the city was about $25,000.

German to Bo Stillman Lecturer.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 22. The

FREE BOOK AB0DT GANGER
CANCEROL has proved its merits in the

treatment of cancer. It is not in an ex-
perimental atage. Record of undisputed
cures of cancer in nearly every part of the
body are contained in Dr. Leach's new 100-pa-

book. This book also tells the cause
of cancer and instructs In the care of the
patient: tells what to do in cae of bleed-in- ?,

pain, odor, etc A valuable guide In
the treatment of any case. A copy of this
valuable book free to those interested. Ad-
dress. Dr. L.. T. Leach, Box 3507. Indian-- n

polls. Indiana.

326 WASHINGTON STREET
Is our new store - after March 1st. We are
forced to vacate on account of the exorbit-
ant rent asked.

FRIDAY OUR BIG REMOV-
AL SALE IS AT AN END

Bis; Redactions la AH Departments.
Our Same Our Guarantee

Abendroth Bros., Jewelers
S34 Waahlnfftoa St, Bt. Sixth and Seventh.

Schaffner & Man

Tale Corporation has appointed to the
Stillman lectureship for next year Pro-
fessor Albrecht F. K. Penk, professor of
geography In the University of Berlin,
Prussia. This is the most Important Tale
lectureship of the year.

OFFICES
IN

MERCHANTS
TRUST

BUILDING
Sixth and Washington

Best Location
in City

Modern Equipment
Throughout

FOR ROOMS APPLY TO

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS 8 TRUST

COMPANY
247 WASHINGTON ST.

NEW YORK
DENTISTS

4TH AND MORRISON STS.,
POKTLAJO). OtUUiOS.

CHALLENGE THE WORLD
We will forfeit $1000 to any char-

itable Institution for any dentist who
can compete with us in crown work
and teeth without plates.

This Is without doubt the moM
beautiful and lasting work known to
dental science. Ask to see samples
of this beautiful work. No charge for
Fain lees Extraction when other work
Is ordered. We were the first and
only Eastern hpec Ut lints to advertise
and do first-cla- dentistry absolutely
without pain at moderate prices

We have always associated with tis
the world's most Jfamoua lental
Experts.

Do not be misled by unscrupulous
advertisers who resort to scare-hew- d

adveitisements to entice tho unwary
to their oftlces.

Pay no fancy fees until you have
consulted us. Our continued success
Is due to the uniformly hih-grad- e

work done by gentlemanly operators.
We make a perfect set of teeth for

$3.0.
When they are made by the

DENTISTS
They are guaranteed with a pro-

tective guarantee for 10 years.
Gold Filings- $1.00
Silver Fillings p 30
"Sold Crowns, 22k 5.00
Bridge Work. 22k.- - 6.00

I am making a specialty of Porce-
lain Bridge Work.

NEW YORK DENTAL
PARLORS
and best equipped dental

establishment in the world.
Dlt. A. C. FKOOM, PROPRIETOR.

Hours 3:30 A. M. to 6 P. M- -


